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COLLEGE OF MENOMINEE NATION 
Instructional Syllabus 

EDU201-01 
Emergent Literacy-3 credits 

Spring Semester 2014 
 

INSTRUCTOR:  R. Cyndi Pyatskowit, M. Ed 
OFFICE:  799-6226 extension 3211 
Class times: Wednesday 3:00PM to 5:50PM 
Office Hours: Tuesday 4:00PM to 6:00PM, Wednesday 4:00PM to 6:00PM and by 
appointment 
E-MAIL: cpyatskowit@menominee.edu  
 
Course Description 
This class is an introduction to curriculum and methods for building a solid foundation of early 
literacy development at home and at school. Explicit strategies for teaching literacy to all young 
children, including children with diverse needs, within a balanced literacy approach will be 
emphasized. The emergent literacy spectrum will include: theory, assessment, oral language 
and vocabulary development, phonological awareness, comprehension, writing, organizing 
and managing a literacy based classroom, read alouds, and motivating reluctant readers and 
writers.  Research and current best practices will be studied.  An emphasis will be placed on 
relevant hands-on activities and projects. 
 
Required Texts 
“Literacy Development in the Early Years – Helping Children Read and Write”  6th edition  
Lesley Mandel Morrow (2006) 
 
Required Supplies 
(One) 3 ring binder 1 ½” 
(One) 2- pocket folder 
(One) Notebook 
loose leaf college ruled paper 
 
Course Objective 

1. Student will be knowledgeable about the major findings of reading research and their 
implications for emergent literacy and later reading success. 

2. Student will understand and demonstrate the ability to plan lessons and programming 
that utilize a balanced literacy philosophy. 

3. Student will understand the role of classroom organization and management in 
emergent literacy programming. 

4. Student will understand the importance of developing oral language and vocabulary 
skills in the emergent reader. 

5. Student will understand theory and research on assessing early literacy development. 
6. Student will understand the importance of reading out loud to children. 

 
Learning Outcomes 
By the end of the semester students will be able to: 
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1. Discuss current emergent literacy research. 
2. Demonstrate the ability to plan lessons that support a balanced reading program. 
3. Assess a child’s literacy development (reading and writing) using authentic assessment 

measures. 
4. Implement a variety of reading and writing strategies to facilitate literacy independence. 
5. Implement strategies to motivate reluctant readers and writers. 
6. Implement strategies to encourage oral language development. 
7. Develop a plan to organize the classroom that supports optimal literacy instruction. 
8. Demonstrate the ability to effectively read aloud to students. 

 
Course Requirements: 

Attend and participate in all classes and group activities. 
Turn in a daily/weekly dialogue journal. 
Read aloud to children. 
Observe educational settings. 
Preview literacy websites. 
Complete a student study project. 
Final Exam 

 
Grading Standards 
Attendance and participation    20% 
Dialogue journal                   5% 
*Read aloud assignment     10%-   
Midterm      10% 
ELLCO      5% 
Student study project: pre and post assessment 

Analyzed language sample 
Book concepts and conventions of print 
Letter recognition 
Phonological awareness test 
Phonics test 
Frequently used words 
Emergent reading level 
Story retelling 
Writing samples 
Children interviews about reading/writing 
Parent Interview   20-20% 40% 

Final Exam        10% 
 
Grading 
This class is based on a 100 point scale. 
 Grade  Points     
 A  94 - 100 
 AB  90 - 93 
 B  84 - 89 
 BC  80 - 83  
 C  74 - 79  
 D  69 - 73 
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 F  68 and less 
 
Assignment Descriptions 
*Attendance points will be awarded for being present and active participation.  Participation 
10%-includes in class activities and active participation in class discussions. 
 
*Dialogue journal/ Reflection  10%- Student will keep a dialogue journal about readings and in 
class discussions that have made an impression on them.  Include incidents in class or during 
observations that were particularly interesting, fun or of concern. 300 word.  Due at the end of 
each class period. 
 
*Evaluate Literacy Web sites 10%  Student will explore a variety of literacy web sites in class 
and evaluate the purpose of the site (see attached form); 4 sites reviewed. Due February 28 
 
*Read aloud assignment   Student will be required to read aloud one book to children and 
complete a reflection log.  Each read aloud should be from a child’s book you have never used 
before. Children should be in 4 year old children.Due March 26 and Apri; 9   40% 
 
Use the following objectives for reflection in your log: 

a. Was there a purpose for reading. What was it and how explicit were you in this? 
b. Did you help children make predictions (create hypotheses and continually adjust them 

in light of new information). 
c. How did you help children Visualize (“see” what you were reading; create a visual story 

world or mental model—with informational texts—that represents the meaning of the 
text for you lesson. 

d. Did you ask questions (interrogate the text, the self, and the author before, during, 
           and after reading and what were your questions? 

e. Did you summarize (bring meaning forward throughout the reading, help children 
determine what was important and continually synthesize it with what had gone before? 

f. Did you monitor understanding/self-correct, i.e. continuously check that reading 
made sense and used fix-it strategies when it didn’t? 

g. Reflect on meaning; consolidate knowledge with what was previously known? 
h. Prepare to apply what had been learned; help create new knowledge structures, 

or schema, and ways of thinking to  use these in new situations? 
 

Observation: Observe two different settings using the ELLCO instrument, e.g. a 
preschool, kindergarten, first or second-grade class. Observe during a literacy or center time 
and besides completing the ELLCO interview the classroom teacher. Due April 30 
 
  
 
 
Late Work 
All assignments must be handed in on or before the due date.  Each late assignment will be 
accepted for one week, but will be deducted 10% (even with excusable absences).  After one 
week, work will not be accepted Final exam project is an exception to this.  
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Attendance Policy 
Your attendance and participation are very important.  For each class you miss, you will miss 
important information and the chance to collaborate with other teachers.  It is difficult to 
duplicate our group work and discussions, and you might miss something you could really use.  
If you attend the entire class and participate in the discussion, you will receive the entire 20 
points for each weekly class.  Then total number of participation and attendance points will be 
averaged at the end of the semester.  
 
  
ADA Statement 
Individuals who have any disability, either permanent or temporary, which might affect their 
ability to perform in this class, are encouraged to inform the Disability Counselor in the Office 
of Disability Services, Room 101.  Adaptation of curriculum instruction or assessments may be 
made as required to provide for equitable participation. 
 
 
Feedback to Instructor 
I am always open to suggestions or constructive feedback. Because of our limited group class 
time please plan to speak to me after class, or write your idea in your dialogue journal and I will 
respond.  
 
  
Class Participation 
Class participation will be self-assessed at the end of each class period.  Active learners with a 
positive attitude will get the total amount of points. 
 
 
Class Cancellation 
If class is cancelled by the instructor, notice will be posted on campus.  Please wait 10 minutes 
for me if I am late. 
If class is cancelled due to weather check the TV. and radio stations or call 715-799-5600 for 
the recorded message. 
 
 
Academic Conduct 
Academic honesty is an absolute for the fulfillment of College of Menominee Nation mission 
and guiding principles.  Our students are proud of the work they do here and are committed to 
doing the best for their communities.  Their grades, certificates, and degrees are their record of 
that work.  These are used by prospective employers to make hiring decisions, by transfer 
colleges and universities to make admissions decisions, by funding organizations to determine 
eligibility for scholarships and other financial aid, and, most importantly, by family and other 
community members to express their pride in our students’ accomplishments.  Therefore, 
College of Menominee Nation will not tolerate any form of academic dishonesty.  See the 
Student Handbook for more information on “Academic Misconduct.” 
 
 
Academic Alerts 
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The academic alert form is used as a student retention tool at the College of Menominee 
Nation.  I will fill these out as necessary, but talk to me before it gets that far. 
 
 
Computer Labs 
Students using the computer lab must adhere to the College of Menominee Nation policy. 
 
 
Incomplete Policy 
Requests for a grade of “incomplete” must be initiated by the student to the instructor.  
Students may only request this if at least 75% of course requirements have been met. 
 
The above information and/or calendar in this course are subject to change.  If change is 
required, the students will be notified during class.  This is another good reason to be in every 
class! 
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COURSE CALENDAR 

 
*All readings must be completed BEFORE class. 
 
Each week’s assignments are to complete the Chapter Focus Questions and the 
Vocabulary. You will also need to bring THREE words each week to class. These words 
are words you identified during the week that you did not know or that interested you.  
You will need to give pronunciation, meaning and origin for each word. All major 
assignments will be due on identified due date. A field experience is required for this 
course. 
 
Date               Topic                                             Text Reading Assignment 
 
Jan. 29  Course intro, initial dialogue journal,  
  Read Alouds 
 
Feb.  5 Foundations of Early Literacy Development:  Chapter 1 
  Surveying the Past to the Present    
           
Feb. 12 Assessing Early Literacy Development in  Chapter 2 
  Order to Design Instruction.      
  Running Records. 

Video 2 Assessment (RTL)  
Student  Project Selection Form due. 
First Family Interview and Student Interview due 
 

Feb. 19 Literacy and Diversity:  Meeting Needs of   Chapter 3  
  Children with Special Concerns.  

Writer’s Workshop Observation due 
   

    
Feb 25 Language and Vocabulary Development   Chapter 4 
  Speech/Language guest   

Four Read Aloud and Reflection Log due 
 
March 5  Motivating Reading and Writing.    Chapter 8 
  Oral Language Test due      
 
March 12 Fieldtrip to Library/Bookstore to analyze  
  Children’s Literature. Details to be planned 
  when semester starts. 

Four Website evaluations due 
     

   
March 19 Strategies to Figure Out Words:  Phonological  Chapter 5 
  Awareness, Phonemic Awareness, and Phonics  
  Poetry and Word Walls   
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Observation Survey due 
 
March 25  Developing Comprehension of Text and   Chapter 6 
  Concepts about Books 
  Video: Learning about Reading (OFL), Book Choice (HR) 
  Author study, Graphic Organizers    
 
April 2  Spring Break -- No Class 
 
April 9  Writing, Spelling, and Literacy Development  Chapter 7 
  Letter Formations. 

Literacy Centers Observation and Drawing  Layout of 2 different classroom 
settings due 

April 15 Organizing and Managing the Literacy Program Chapter 9 
  Video: Tape 1 Reader’s Workshop (HR)  

Group activity-develop a thematic unit. 
Student Project Writing sample due. 
 

April 30  Family Literacy Partnerships:  Home and School Chapter 10 
  Working Together       

Second Family Interview due   
   
May 7   Final Exam presentations 
 
May 12 Completion of Final Exam presentations 
   
*Dates and course content are subject to change based on the needs of the 
class. 


